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MARSZAŁEK SEJMU
RZECZYPOSPOLITEJ POLSKIEJ

Pan
Stanisław KARCZEWSKI
MARSZAŁEK SENATU
RZECZYPOSPOLITEJ POLSKIEJ

Zgodnie z art. 121 ust. 1 Konstytucji Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej mam zaszczyt przesłać
Panu Marszałkowi do rozpatrzenia przez Senat uchwaloną przez Sejm Rzeczypospolitej
Polskiej na 32. posiedzeniu w dniu 15 grudnia 2016 r. ustawę

o zasadach unikania podwójnego opodatkowania oraz zapobiegania
uchylaniu się od opodatkowania w zakresie podatków od dochodu
stosowanych przez Rzeczpospolitą Polską i terytorium, do którego
stosuje się prawo podatkowe należące do właściwości Ministra
Finansów Tajwanu.

Z wyrazami szacunku
(-) Marek Kuchciński

U S T AWA
z dnia 15 grudnia 2016 r.
o zasadach unikania podwójnego opodatkowania oraz zapobiegania uchylaniu się
od opodatkowania w zakresie podatków od dochodu stosowanych przez
Rzeczpospolitą Polską i terytorium, do którego stosuje się prawo podatkowe
należące do właściwości Ministra Finansów Tajwanu
Art. 1. Zasady unikania podwójnego opodatkowania oraz zapobiegania uchylaniu
się od opodatkowania w zakresie podatków od dochodu stosowane przez
Rzeczpospolitą Polską i terytorium, do którego stosuje się prawo podatkowe należące
do właściwości Ministra Finansów Tajwanu, określa Porozumienie między
Warszawskim Biurem Handlowym w Tajpej a Biurem Gospodarczym i Kulturalnym
Tajpej w Warszawie w sprawie unikania podwójnego opodatkowania i zapobiegania
uchylaniu się od opodatkowania w zakresie podatków od dochodu wraz z Protokołem,
podpisane w Tajpej dnia 21 października 2016 r., zwane dalej „Porozumieniem”, które
stanowi załącznik do ustawy.
Art. 2. 1. Ilekroć w przepisach odrębnych jest mowa o umowach o unikaniu
podwójnego

opodatkowania,

umowach

w

sprawie

unikania

podwójnego

opodatkowania, których stroną jest Rzeczpospolita Polska lub ratyfikowanych przez
Rzeczpospolitą

Polską

innych

umowach

międzynarodowych

dotyczących

problematyki podatkowej, należy przez to rozumieć również Porozumienie.
2. Ilekroć w przepisach prawa podatkowego z zakresu podatków od dochodów
jest mowa o państwie, należy przez to rozumieć również terytorium, do którego stosuje
się prawo podatkowe należące do właściwości Ministra Finansów Tajwanu.
Art. 3. 1. Ustawę stosuje się pod warunkiem stosowania Porozumienia na
terytorium, do którego stosuje się prawo podatkowe należące do właściwości Ministra
Finansów Tajwanu.
2. Informację w przedmiocie stosowania Porozumienia na terytorium, do którego
stosuje się prawo podatkowe należące do właściwości Ministra Finansów Tajwanu,
minister właściwy do spraw finansów publicznych podaje do publicznej wiadomości w
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drodze obwieszczenia ogłaszanego w Dzienniku Urzędowym Rzeczypospolitej
Polskiej „Monitor Polski”.
Art. 4. Ustawę stosuje się od dnia 1 stycznia 2017 r.
Art. 5. Ustawa wchodzi w życie z dniem następującym po dniu ogłoszenia.

MARSZAŁEK SEJMU

(-) Marek Kuchciński

Załącznik
do ustawy
z dnia 15
grudnia 2016 r.
(poz. ...)

THE WARSAW TRAD
AND THE TAIPEl ECONO~

OFFICE IN TAIPEI
AND CULTURAL OFFICE

FORTHE AVOm::

O I ::UBLE

AND THE PREVENTION

TAXA TION

OF FISCAL EV ASION

WITH RESPECT TO TlAXES ON INCOME

The Warsaw Trade Offiee in Taip i and the Taipei Eeonornie and
Cultural Office in Warsaw, desi ing to prornote their mutual
econornie relations through the eonclusion of an Agreement for the
avoidanee of double taxation and he prevention of fiscal evasion
with respeet to taxes on ineome,
have agreed as follows:

l

ARTIC El

PERSONS C VERED
This Agreement shalI apply to pers ns who are residents of one ar
both of the territories.
I

ARTIC E2

TAXESCO

RED

1. This Agreement shall apply to taxes on ineome imposed in either
ofterritories irrespeetive ofthe mańner in whieh they are levied.

L

2. There shall be regarded as taxes
income aU taxes imposed on
total ineome ar on elements of in1ome, including taxes on gains
from the alienation ofmovable or i
ovable property, taxes on the
total amounts of wages ar salaries paid by enterprises as well as
taxes on eapital appreciation.
3. The existing taxes to whieh thi, Agreement shall apply are in

I

particular:

a) in the territory in which the taration
Polish Ministry ofFinanee is applied:
(i) the personał income tax, and
(ii) the eorporate ineome tax;

law administered

by the

b) in the territory in which the tatation law administered by the
Ministry ofFinanee, Taiwan is appl~ed:
(i) the profit-seeking enterprise incole tax,
(ii) the individuaI consolidated ineo e tax, and
(iii) the income basie tax.
4. This Agreement shall apply a180 to any identical Dr substantially
similar taxes that are imposed aft ,r the date of signature of this
Agreement in addition to, ar in place of, the existing taxes. The
competent authorities of the territories shall notify each other of any
2

significant changes that have been
respective territories.

ade in the taxation laws of the

ARTIC E3
GENERAL DEFINITIONS
l, F~r the purposes of this Agreem[ nt, unless the context otherwise
requires:

t

a) the term "territory" means the territery referred to in paragraph 3
a) of Article 2 or in paragraph 3 b) 1f Artiele 20fthis Agreement, as
the case requires, and "other territory" and "territories" shalI be
construed accordingly;
b) the term "person" ineludes an individual, a company and any
other body of persons;
c) the term "cornpany' means any body corporate or any entity
which is treated as a body corporate for tax purposes;
d) the terms "enterprise of a territory" and "enterprise of the other
territory" mean respectively an enterprise carried on by a resident of
a territory and an enterprise carried on by a resident of the other

J

territory;

e) the term "international traffic"
eans any transport by a ship or
aircraft operated by an enterprise ofla territory, except when the ship
or aircraft is operated solely between places in the other territory;
f) the term "competent authority'

mtans:

Ci) in the case of the territory in whi h the taxation law administered
by the Polish Ministry of Finance the Minister of Finance or his
authorized representatives, and
(ii) in the case of the territo
in which the taxation law
administered by the Ministry of Finance, Taiwan is applied, the
I
Minister of Finance or his authorize representatives.
3

2. As regards the application of thi~ Agreement at any time by a
territory, any term not defined thel ein shall, unless the context
otherwise requires, have the meanin ' that it has at that time under
the laws of that territory for the purposes of the taxes to which this
Agreement applies, any meaning under the applicable tax laws of
that territory prevailing over a meaning given to the term under
other laws ofthat territory.

ARTICL~4

RESIDEr
1. For the purposes of this Agreerrent, the term "resident of a
territory" means any person who, under the laws of that territory, is
liable to tax therein by reason of hi~ domicile, residence, place of
management, place of incorporati1n or any other criterion of
a similar nature, and also includes territories referred to in
paragraphs 3 a) and b) of Article 2 ahd any political subdivision or
local authority thereof.
2. A person is not a resident of a te 'tory for the purposes of this

Agreement if that person is liable to tax in that territory in respect
only of income from sources in that territory. However, this
provision shall not apply to indivi~ua1s who are residents of the
territory referred to in paragraph 3 b) of Artiele 2, as long as
resident individuals are liabIe to tax
in respect of incorne from
sources in that territery.

rnlY
1

3. Where by reason af the provisi1ns of paragraphs l and 2 an
individual is a resident of both terri[ories, then his status shall be
determined as follows:
a) he shaIl be deerned to be a reside9t onIy of the territory in which
he has a pennanent horne available to him; if he has a pennanent
horne available to him in both territo1ies, he shall be deemed to be a
resident onIy of the territory with which his personał and economic
relations are cIoser (centre ofvital int~rests);
4

b) if the territory in which he has hi~ centre of vital interests cannot
be detennined, or if he has not a peFanent home available to him
in either territory, he shaIl be deemfd to be a resident only of the

territory in which he has an habitual rbOde;
c) if he has an habitual abode in both territories or in neither of them,
the competent authorities of the tel'itories
by mutual agreement.

shall settle the question

4. Where by reason ofthe provisionslof'paragraphs 1 and 2, a person
other than an individual is a reśident of both territori es , the
competent authorities of the territori~s shalI endeavour to determine
by mutual agreement the territory ~f which such person shalI be
deemed to be a resident for the purposes of the Agreement, having
regard to its place of effective management.

I,
ARTIC,I.E5

PERMANENT ESTIBLISHMENT
,
l. For the purposes of this Agrrement, the term "permanent
establishment" me ans a fixed placel of business through which the
business of an enterprise is wholly or partly carried on.

I
2. The term "permanent establishment" includes especially:

I

a) a place ofmanagement;
b) a branch;
c) an office;
d) a factory;
e) a workshop;
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f) a mine, an oil or gas well, a quarry or any other place of
extraction of natural resources.
3. A building site, construction or installation project constitutes a
permanent establishment only if it lasts more than twelve months.
4. Notwithstanding the preceding p ovisions of this Article, the term
"permanent establishment" shall be deemed not to include:
a) the use of facilities sole1y for tb!e purpose of storage, display ar
delivery of goods or merchandise b Ilonging to the enterprise;
b) the maintenance of a stock of go ds ar merchandise belonging to
the enterprise sole1y for the purpose of storage, display ar delivery;
c) the maintenance of a stock of gOfds or merchandise belonging to
the en:erprise solely for the pu10se of processing by another

I

enterpnse;

d) the maintenance of a fixed pace of business solely for the
purpose of purchasing goods ar merchandise ar of collecting
information, for the enterprise;
e) the maintenance of a fixed pace of business solely for the
purpose of carrying on, for the en erprise, any other activity of a
preparatory ar auxi1iary character;
f) the maintenance of a fixed p1rce of business solely for any
combination of activities mentionjd in sub-paragraphs a) to e) of
this paragraph, provided that the 0rerall activity of the fixed place
of business resulting from this co' bination is of a preparatary ar
auxiliary character.
5. Notwithstanding the provision of paragraphs l and 2, where
a person - other than an agent of an independent status to whom
paragraph 6 applies - is acting on behalf of an enterprise and has,
and habitually exercises, in a territory an authority to conclude
contracts on behalf of the enterpris" that enterprise shall be deemed
to have a permanent establishment ,.n that territory in respect of any
6

activities which that person undertf.-kes for the enterprise, unless the
activities of such
paragraph 4 which,
would not make
establishment under

person are timited to those mentioned in
if exercised
ough a fixed place of business,
this fixed pace of business a permanent
the provisions of that paragraph.

6. An enterprise shall not be deemed to have a permanent
establishment in a territory merely because it carries on business in
that territory through a broker, generał commission agent or any
other agent of an independent status, provided that such persons are
acting in the ordinary eourse of thir business.
7. The fact that a company which is a resident of a territory controls
ar is controlled by a company irhich is a resident of the other
territory, or which carries on bUSinf8Sin that other territory (whether
through a permanent establishme~it or otherwise), shall not of itself
constitute either company a perma ent establishment ofthe other.

ARTI~LE 6
INCOME FROM IMMOVABLE

PROPERTY

I. Ineome derived by a resideJ of a territory from immovable
property (inc1uding income from Jgriculture or forestry) situated in
the other territory may be taxed in rat other territory.
2. The term "immovable propertti' shall have the meaning which it
h.as under the law ofthe t~rritory i~ w~ich the property in question is
situated, The term shall ID any case include property accessory to
immovable property, livestock mld equipment used in agriculture
and forestry, rights to which the prbvisions of generallaw respecting
landed property apply, usufruct oflimmovable property and rights to
variable or fixed payments as c01Sideration for the working of, or
the right to work:, minerał deposits, sources and other natural
I
resources; ships and aircraft shal not be regarded as irnmovable
property.

3. The provisions of paragraph 1 shal apply to income derived from
the direct use, letting, or use in any other form of immovable
property.

/"

4. The provisions of paragraphs l Ld 3 shall also apply to the
income from immovable property ar an enterprise and to income
from immovable property used for t I e performance of independent
personal services.

ARTIC

7

BUSINESS P!OFITS
l. The profits of an enterprise of a t ,rritory shalI be taxable only in
that territory unless the enterprise c~rries on business in the other
territery through a pennanent establ (shment situated therein. If the
enterprise carries on business as aforesaid, the profits of the
enterprise may be taxed in the othe territory but onIy so much of
them as is attributable to that pennan nt establishment.
I

2. Subject to the provisions ofparag aph 3, where an enterprise of a
territory carries on business in tre other territory through a
permanent establishment situated [therein, there shall in each
territery be attributed to that pennanent establishment the profits
which it might be expected to make t'lfit were a distinct and separate
enterprise engaged in the same ar sil ilar activities under the same
or similar conditions and dealing I holIy independently with the
enterprise of which it is a pennanent rstabliShment.
3. In determining the profits of a termanent establishment, there
shall be allowed as deductions expenses which are incurred for the
purposes of the pennanent establisinent,
including executive and
~eneral adrninistrative expenses sa incurred, whether in the territory
ll1 which the permanent establiShme1
is situated or elsewhere.
4. Insofar as it has been customary I in a territory to detennine the
pro fi ts to be attributed to a pennane t establishment on the basis of
an apportion.ment of the total profit of the enterprise to its various
8

parts, nothing in paragraph 2 sh l preelude that territory from
determining the profits to be taxed b~ such an apportionment as may
be customary; the method of apport onment adopted shall, however,
be such that the result shall be in accordance with the principles
conrained in this Artiele.

5. No profits shall be attributed to a pennanent

establishment by
reason of the mere purchase by t~at permanent establishment of
goods or merchandise for the enterpre.
6. For the purposes of the precedi1g paragraphs, the profits to be
attributed to the pennanent establishment shall be determined by the
same method year by year unless th~re is good and sufficient reason
to the contrary .

.;

7. Where profits inelude items o~ income which are de alt with
separately in other Articles of this Agreement, then the provisions of
those Articles shaIl not be affected b~ the provisions of this Article.

ARTle E8
SHIPPING AND AIR TRANSPORT
1. Profits of an enterprise of a terriLry from the operation of ships
Ol' aircraft in intemational
traffic shall be taxable only in that
territery.
2. For the purposes

of this Artic1e, and notwithstanding the
P~'ovisions of Artiele 12, profits ~om the operation of ships ar
aircraft in international traffic shalI include:
a) profits fr~m the rental on a .~l (time or voyage) basis or a
bareboat basis of ships, boats or mrcf'
and
b) profits from the use, maintellance or rental of containers
(including trailers and related equipment for the transport of
containers) used for the transport of ! oods or merchandise,
9

where Buch renta! or such use, m .ntenance or rental, as the case
may be, is incidental to the op ration of ships ar aircraft in
international traffic,
3. The provisions of paragraphs l . d 2 shall also apply to profits
from the participation in a pool, a jbint business or an int~mation~l
operating agency, but only to sa much ofthe profits sa derived as 1S
attributable to the participant in prl portion to its share in the joint
operation.

ARTIC E9
ASSOCIATED E TERPRISES
i, Where:
a) an enterprise of a territory participates directly or indirectly in the
management, control or capital of an enterprise of the other territory,
ar
b) the same persons participate
management, control or capital of
enterprise ofthe other territory,

I

directly or indirectly in the
enterprise of a territory and an

and in either case conditions are ID. de or imposed between the two
enterprises in their commercial ar I financial relations which differ
from those which would be made between independent enterprises,
then any profits which would, but f1r those conditions, have accrued
to one of the enterprises, but, by rea on of those conditions, have not
sa accrued, may be included in e profits of that enterprise and
taxed accordingly.
2. Where a territory includes in th profits of an enterprise of that
territory, and taxes accordingly, prop;s on which an enterprise of the
other territory has been charged to +x in that other territory, and the
other territory agrees that the propts so included are profits that
~ould have accrued to the enteIpri~e of the first-mentioned territory
if the conditions mad e between the twa enterprises had been those
10

that would have been made betwe n independent enterprises, then
that other territory shall make an appropriate adjustment to the
amount of the tax charged therein on those profits.
In determining such adjustment, du~ regard shall be had to the other
provisions of this Agreement and t e competent authorities of both
territories shall ifnecessary consult each other.

ARTIClLE 10
DIVIDll1NDS
I. Dividends paid by a eompany Jeh
is a resident of a territory to
a resident ofthe other territory may be taxed in that other territory.
2. However, such dividends may also be taxed in the territory of
which the company paying the diVirlends is a resident and according
to the laws of that territory, but if the beneficial owner of the
dividends is a resident ofthe other erritory, the tax 80 charged shall
not exceed 10 per cent ofthe gross ~mount ofthe dividends.
This paragraph shall not affect Je taxation of the company in
respect of the profits out of which e dividends are paid.
I

3. The term "dividends" as used in this Artiele means income from
shares ar other rights, not being de t-claims, participating in profits,
as well as income from other corp (ate rights which is subjected to
the same taxation treatment as incfme from shares by the laws of
the territory of which the COffiPaiY mak:ing the distribution is a
re sident.
4. The provisions of paragraphs J and 2 shall not apply if the
beneficial owner of the dividends, being a resident of a territory,
carries on business in the other len'itory of which the company
paying the dividends is a r sident through a permanent

1

establishment situated therein Ol' r;erforms in that other territory
independent personal services from a fixed base situated therein and
the holding in respect of which the dividends are paid is effectively
connected with such pennanent est .blishment ar fixed base. In such
11

case the provisions of Artiele 7 or Miele

14, as the case may be,

shall apply.

5. Where a company which is a :esi1ent of a territory .derives profits
Ol'

income from the other ternto

,that

other terntory

may not

impose any tax on the dividends paid by the company, except
Insofar as such dividends are paid to a resident of that other territory
or insofar as the holding in respect f which the dividends are paid
is effectively connected with a pe anent establishment or a fixed
base situated in that other territo , nor subject the company's
undistributed profits to a tax on undistributed profits, even if the
dividends paid or the undistributed ~rofits consist wholly or partly
I

ofprofits or income arising in that other territory.

ARTICLE 11
INTERIiST

l. Interest arising in a territory and paid to a resident of the other
territery may be taxed in that other tTlory.
2. However, such interes! may also b[ taxed in the territory in which

it arises and according to the law~ of that territory, but if the
beneficial owner of the interest is a resident of the other territory,
the tax so charge d shall not exceed 10 per cent of the gross amount
of the interest.

ł

3.. Non:ithstan~g the provisions
paragra~hs l and. 2, ~te:e~t
ansmg ID a terntory shalI be exempt from tax In that temtory if it IS
paid:
a) to the other territory, a political s~bdivision or local authority or
the Central Bank thereof or any fin cial institution wholly owned
or controlled by the other territory; or
b) in respect of a loan granted, gu anteed or insured or a credit
extended, guaranteed or insured b an approved Export- Import
Bank of the other territory which ai
at promoting export.
12

4. The term "interest" as used in this Artiele means income from
debt-elaims of every kind, whethe or not secured by mortgage and
whether ar not carrying a right to articipate in the debtor's profits,
and in particular, income from givernment securities and income
from bonds ar debentures, ineludi g premiums and prizes attaching
to such securities, bonds ar debentures, However, the term "interest"
shall not include for the pu:rpose 1f this Artiele penalty charge s for
late payment and any item which s treated as a dividend under the
provisions of Artiele 10.
5. The provisions of paragraphs ,2 and 3 shall not apply if the
beneficial owner of the interest, being a resident of a territory,
carries on business in the other te itory in which the interest arises,
through a pennanent establishment situated therein, or performs in
that other territory independent p+sonal services from a fixed base
situated therein, and the debt-claim in respect of which the interest
is paid is effectively connected Wfth such pennanent establishment
or fixed base. In such case the pro isions of Artiele 7 or Artiele 14,
as the case may be, shall apply.
6. Interest shall be deemed to aris in a territory when the payer is a
resident of that territory. Where, however, the person paying the
interest, whether he is a residen of a territory or not, has in a
territory a permanent establiShmenf.r fixed base in connection with
which the indebtedness on which e interest is paid was incurred,
and such interest is borne by such ermanent establishment or fixed
base, then such interest shall be emed to arise in the territory in
which the pennanent establishmen or fixed base is situated.

II

7. Where, by reason of a special r lationship between the payer and
the beneficial owner ar between bot of them and some other person,
~h~am~unt ofthe interest, having r gard to the debt-claim for which
it lS paid, exceeds the amount whf h would have been agreed upon
by the payer and the beneficial owner in the absence of such
relationship, the provisions of thi Artiele shall apply only to the
last-mentioned amount. In such case, the excess part of the
payments shall remain taxable according to the laws of each
13

tenitory, due regard being had t
Agreement.

the other provisions of this

ARTIC E 12
ROYAL IES
1. Royalties arising in a territory

d paid to a resident of the other

territory may be taxed in that other t rritory.
2. However, such royalties may Jso be taxed in the territory in
which they arise and according to tbe laws in force of that territory,
l
but if the beneficial owner of the rl yalties is a resident of the other
territory, the tax so charge d shalI no exceed:
a) 3 per cent of the gross amofnt of the royalties paid as a
consideration for the use of, o~ the right to use, industrial,
commercial, ar scientific equipment, and
b) 10 per cent of the gross amount

J

the royalties in alI other cases.

3. The term "royalties" as used in this Artiele means payments of

any kind received as a consideration for the use of, ar the right to
use, any copyright including c yright of literary, artistic ar
scientific wark (including cinemat graph films and films ar tapes
.for television or radio broadcasting), any patent, trademark, design
.ar model, plan, secret formuła ar rocess, ar for the use of, ar the
to use any industrial, commercial, ar scientific equipment or
infonnation conceming indu trial, commercial ar scientific
iJ!Xperllen(~e
(know-how).
The provisions of paragraphs and 2 shall not apply if the
;;yn~ficialow~er o~ the royalties, bein~ a r:sident of a ~errit~ry,
..~ples on business m the other terrytary m which the royalties anse,
,.rougha pennanent establishment situated therein, ar performs in
}lt other territory independent pe Isonal services from a fixed base
~~ated therein, and the right ar roperty in respect of which the
:.'yaltiesare paid is effectively onnected with such pennanent

l

I

1

establishment ar fixed base. In such case the provisions of Artiele 7
or Article 14, as the case may be, sh 11apply.

~f}i:

5. Royalties shall be deemed to aris
~:~'\- a resident of that territory. Where,
~i.~r~y."royalties,whether he is a resident
;'·,(-telTitorya permanent establishment

in a territory when the payer is
owever, the person paying the
of a territory ar not, has in a
or a fixed base in connection

11\' ::l:~:e~:!:b~~~=:;~!::
~a~:b:S:~~:;dfi::
-,

:::,

f~tj;;~}/:.then such royalties shall be deemed to arise in the territory in which

~1'"'Tithe permanent establishment

or fixe1 base is situated.

, f,t6. Where, by reason of a special relationship between the payer and
,

'j'?he beneficial owner or be~een bO~ of them and some other. person,
,·:·,,'the amount of the royalties, havi g regard to the use, right or
- f'/lnfonnation for which they are pa d, exceeds the amount which
~:'(,wouldhave been agreed upon by the payer and the beneficial owner
;{'[,',:jn the absence of such relationship the provisions of this Artiele
W.:;shallapply only to the last-mentio ed amount. In such case, the
t;tx:r;~':'excess
palt of the payments shall r, main taxable according to the
~~~zE:<'laws
of each territory, due regard b .ing had to the other provisions
I,OfthiS

Agreement.

:r~W'.'-'
.;:',:.:.
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CAPITAL AlNS
;(?1:;' Gains derived by a resident of a erritory from the alienation of
W~.mmovableproperty referred to in paragraph 2 of Artiele 6 and
-~i,tuatedin the other territory may be
ed in that other territory.
'/:'::

.~
-,

;",;,pains from the alienation of mova le property forming part of tbe
jI~~pessproperty of a permanent
blishment which an enterprise
a
,."",.",lgf territery has in the other te itory, or of movable property
,i;,w/;;Wiir!?:,e..rtaining to a fixed base available
a resident of a territory in the
'\;:~.;.«;,;~,?therterritory for the purposes of pIrfonning independent personał
"~Jr~ervices, including such gains 0m the alienation of such

et'

1

15

a permanent establishment
,

(alone tr with the whole enterprise), or

of such fixed bas e, may be taxed in(at

other territery.

3, Gains derived by an enterprise of a territory from the alienation of
;. ships or aircraft operated in international traffic or movable property
pel1aining to the operation of such ships or aircraft, shall be taxable

W;:;"

JH.ronlyin that territory.

iY;:4. Gains

d~~ved by a resident of

f territory

fr~m the ali~nation of

. :C~h~'es deriving .more than 50 pe~ ce~t of th~lr value dlrectl~ or
'Jndlrectly fro~ immovable p~opeąy situated ID the other temtory
')'nay be taxed ID that other territory.l
:: ~:

:::'

I

!p. Gains

from the alienation of an~ property other than that referred
~}.toin paragraphs 1,2,3 and 4 shall be taxable only in the territory of
P\vhich the alienator is a resident.

,.~)::.

ARTICLE

14

INDEPENDENT PE~ONAL

SERVICES

~...JL). Income

derived by a reside t of a territory in respect of
~~;;S\~professional services or other independent
activities of an
;rf~!.;=C;·:·independent character shall be taxable only in that territory except in
$.łł;~L:;the following circumstances, whe such income may ais o be taxed

If~)in

the other territory:

!J;~~~;;;::>':;,~!
if he has a fixed base regular y available to him in the other
;';i{tUf?/;telTitory
for the purpose of perfo
. g his activities; in that case,
~11~1;j;t)Bl11yso much of the income as is a ibutable to that fixed base may
jpe taxed in that territory; or
.::(,"

,

f~{..if

h.is stay in the other tern lOry is for a period or periods
;i.;/~mountmg
to or exceeding in tre aggregate 183 days in any
~;1fi~~\:;'t~weh:~-mon~h
period commencin~ or ending .in tbe cale~dar !ear
(~{iKt;.~COl1celned;
In that case, only sa much of the rncome as 1S denved
'~~~'f:';~'from
his activities perfonned in thl other territory may be taxed in
*JI#;,J-;\:that territery
~·~·:~:~t?:{·
.

i:
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2. The term "professional services" includes especially independent
scientific, literary ) artisti~,. ~ducatioral o: ~eaching activities ~s well
as the independent activities of hysi cians, lawyers, engmeers,
arcmtects, dentists and accountants.

ARTICLE 15
INCOME FROM 'MPLOYMENT
. Subject to the provisions

of

icles 16, 18 and 19, salaries,

,;;;~:~~es
a~d other similar remunerjtion derived by a reside~t of a
erntory In respect of an employment shall be taxable only In that
'glTitory unIe ss the employment is xercised in the other territory. If
,.'c employment is so exercised, such remuneration as is derived
4erefi'om may be taxed in that othe territory.
j' Notwithstanding

the provisions

of paragraph

l, salaries, wages

'jd other similar remuneration deriłed by a resident of a territory in
;t~~~pect of an employment exercis d in the other territory shall be
":~~able only in the first-mentioned erritory if:
:) the recipient is present in the other territory for a period or
jiki-iods not exceeding
in the aggregate
183 days in any
';'i'bN-clve-month period commencin
or ending in the fi scal year
l,Ępncerned, and

..J:;the remuneration

"gi a

is paid by, or on behalf of, an employer who is
resident ofthe other territory,

·~:'i.heremuneration

bd

is not borne b a permanent

establislunent

or a

<~ed base which the employer has n the other territory.
':.S\:Notwithstanding

~',

the

preceding

I

provisions

,.}111.lJ1eration
derived in respect of n employment

:>.ship

of this

Artiele,

exercised aboard

aircraft operated in international traffic, may be taxed in
~ilW}phetelTitory of which the enterprise is a resident.

Ill~\·

Ol'
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ARTICL 16
DIRECTOR FEES
I

~1tJj~::

~t\Directors:

fees and other similar pa1ents
derived by a. resident of a
\:tel'ritOly In the capacity as a membe of the board of directors or of
~~:::
the supervisory board or of any oth r similar organ of a company
t;which is a resident of the other terri ory may be taxed in that other
territery.

ARTICL 17
ARTISTES AND PORl'SMEN
",~':.:~]'
Notwithstanding the proVisionsjf
':"~}:4erived by a resident of a territo

Articles 14 and 15, income
as an entertainer, such as a

f,nfileatre, motion picture,. radio or telers~~n artiste, or a m~sici~n, or
\;;\;(B>as a spOl:sman, from hIS per~onal a,tlvltles ~s such exercised In the
t[::k!:'" other terntory. may be taxed in that

ther terntory.

;0.{~·~.~~~.~.:·.

~tf'2. Where income in respect of per onal activities exercised by an
r~f:\i{~L,:'entertainerar a sportsman in his cap city as such accrues not to the
~[1;>'~::~l1tel'tainer
or sportsman himself but to another person, that income
QJ;J.~:,:;'}nay, notwithstanding the provision of Articles 7, 14 and 15, be

~~f'U,tl~xed
in the

territory in which the activities
: ;':;d~pOliSl11an
are exercised.

of the entertainer

or

"§,'i1'he

provisions of paragraphs l
d 2 shall not apply to income
{lgrivecl from activities exercised in territory by an entertainer or a
:}:>rtsman if the visit to that territ ry is at least in 50 per cent

ir~~~~p'ported
by pub lic funds of one o both of the territories and any
--'::~Wcal subdivision

or local autho 'ty thereof. In such case, the

::/:pine

is taxable onły in the territ ry of which the entertainer
~!<\:,\?ęp6'rtsl11an
is a resident.
... ~ ..
:-~': ..

"

I

'.

:::":".':::
•t-'

"

.
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or

ARTICL 18
PENSIONS AND SOCJAŁ S CURITY PAYMENTS
1. Subjeet to the provisions of par

raph 2 of Artiele 19, pensions

and other similar remuneration pai to a resident of a territory in
consideration of past employment shall be taxable only in that
territory.
2. Notwithstanding the provisions of aragraph l, pensions paid and
other payments made under a publi scheme which is part of the
social security system of a territory or a politieal subdivision or a
loeal authority thereof shall be taxabl only in that territory.

::~;;:.:' ..

t;~f{~·:~
ARTICLf 19

Ni::

~Wo

GOVERNMEN

il{

I

SERVICE

l. a) Salaries, wages and other similar remuneration paid by a

[fI-W!' territery or a political subdivision o a loeal authority thereof to au
2~:::)~- individual in respeet of services rendered to that territory or

i~[\\
Oj"

_

(iD::

subdivision Dr authority shalI be axable only in that territory,
subject to sub-paragraph b) ofthis pa agraph.

h) However, such salaries, wages

d other similar remuneration

:~:~er~~ ::~;

d:7!:i

I~.
I~t_

:!~o:

::

~~~F

i:fa ~:Si~:iC:;

;:~

territery who:

O;?:(i) 1S a national ofthat territory; or

\Xii)

did not beeome a resident of that territory solely for the purpose
~,;;':ofrendering the services.

;i~g.a) Notwithstanding

the provision

,;Jąiher

similar remuneration paid by,
it~felTitoryor apolitical subdivision o
iCo;o!lldividualin respect of serviees
?i:subdivision ar authority shall be taxa
19

°

of paragraph

l, pensions and

or out of funds created by, a
a IDeał authority thereof to an
rendered to that tenitory or
le only in that territory.

b) However, such pensions and other similar remuneration shall be
taxable only in the other territory i the individual is a resident of,
and a nationa1 ofthat territory.

16'

3. The provisions of Articles 15,
17 and 18, shall apply to
salaries, wages, pensions and other imilar remuneration in respect
of serviees rendered in eonneetion
ith a business earried on by a
territary or apolitical subdivision or Iocal authority thereof.

ARTICL 20
STUDE TS
Payments whieh a student, pupil o an apprentice who is ar was
immediately before visiting a te itory a resident of the other
territory and who is present in the flrF,t-mentioned territory solely for
the purpose of his education ar trai ing receives for the purpose of
his maintenance, education ar trai ing shall not be taxed in that
first-mentioned territory, provided hat such payments arise from
sources outside that territory.

ARl'KC
OTHER

JE21
COME

l. Items of income of a resident of territory, wherever arising, not
dealt with in the foregoing Articleb shall be taxable only in that
territory.
2. The provisions of paragraph l s a11not apply to ineome, other
than ineome from immovable prop
as defined in paragraph 2 of
Anicle 6, if the recipient of sueh income, being a resident of a
territary, carries on business in the other territory through a
pennanent establishment situated
erein, ar performs in that other
territary independent persona1 sery ces from a fixed base situated
therein, and the right or property i respeet of which the income 1S
paid is effectively connected with s ch permanent establishment ar

20

fixed base. In such case the provi ions of Artiele 7 or 14, as the case
may be, shalI apply.
3. Notwithstanding the provisio s of paragraphs l and 2, items of
income of a resident of a tern to not dealt with in the foregoing
Artieles of this Agreement and sing in the other territory may also
be taxed in that other territory.

ARTI LE22
ELIMINATION OF DOUBLE TAXATION
1. Subject to the provisions of th law of the territory referred to in

paragraph 3 a) of Artiele 2, do ble taxation shall be avoided as
foIlows:
a) where a resident of the territo referred to in paragraph 3 a) of
Artiele 2, derives income which, i accordance with the provisions
of this Agreement may be taxe in the territory referred to in
paragraph 3 b) of Artiele 2, the fi t-mentioned territory shall allow
as a deduction from the tax on e income of that resident, an
amount equal to the income tax pa d in the last-mentioned territory.
Such deduction shall not, howeve , exceed that part of the tax, as
computed before the deduction i given, which is attributable to
such income derived from that othe territory;
b) where in accordance with an prOVISlOnof this Agreement,
income derived by a resident of the territory referred to in paragraph
3 a) of Artiele 2, is exempt from t x in that territory, this territory
may nevertheless, in calculating th amount of tax on the remaining
incorne of such resident, take into a count the exempted income.
2. Subject to the provisions ofthe l w ofthe territory referred to in
paragraph 3 b) of Artiele 2, doub e taxation shalI be avoided as
follows:
where a resident of the territory r ferred to in paragraph 3 b) of
Article 2 derives income :fromthe ober territory, the amount of tax
21

on that inoorne paid in the other te tory (but excluding, in the case
af a dividend, tax paid in respect ~f the profits out of which the
dividend is paid) and in accordance with the provisions of this
Agreement, shall be credited against the tax levied in the
first-mentioned territory imposed oh that resident. The amount of
credit, however, shall not exceed bat amount of the tax in the
first-mentioned territory on that income computed in accordance
with its taxation laws and regulation· .

ARl'JIC E 23
L:n:M][TA 'rJ[ON O BEN.lEJFI']f§
l. Notwithstanding the provisions
Agreement, a resident of a territo I
provided for in the Agreement if
main purposes of such resident or
resident was to obtain the benefits o

of any other Artiele of this
shall not receive any benefit
e main purpose or one of the
a person connected with such
this Agreement.

2. Nothing in this Artiele shall be construed as restricting, in any
manner, the application of any pro isions of the law of a territory
which are designed to prevent the a oidance Drevasion of taxes.

ARTIC E2~
NON-DIS~INAT][ON
l. NationaIs of a territory shall not IDesubjected in the other territery
to any taxation ar any requiremen connected therewith, which is
other or more burdensome tha I the taxation and connected
requirements to which nationals
that other territory in the same
circumstances, in particular with ret pect to residence, are or may be
subjected. This provision shall, n twithstanding the provisions of
Artiele 1, also apply to persons wh are not residents of one Dr both
of the territories.

0ł
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2. The taxation on a permanent es ablishment which an enterprise of
a territory has in the other ten-i ory shaIl not be less favourably
levied in that other territory than the taxation levied on enterprises
ofthat other territory carrying on he same activities.
3. Except where the provisio
paragraph 7 of Artiele 11, paragr
royalties and other disbursements
to a resident of the other te
determining the taxable profits
under the same conditions as if t
the first-mentioned territory.

s of paragraph l of Miele 9~
ph 6 of Artiele 12 apply, interest,
aid by an enterprise of a territory
itory shall, for the purpose of
f such enterprise, be deductible
ey had been paid to a resident of

4. Enterprises of a territory, the c~pital of which is wholly or partly
owned or controlled, directly or iridirectly, by one or more residents
of the other territory, shall not b~ subjected in the first-mentioned
territary to any taxation or any requirement connected therewith
which is other ar more burdenso e than the taxation and connected
requirernents to which othe
similar enterprises of the
first-mentioned territery are or ma be subjected.
5. Nothing contained in this Arti le shall be construed as obliging

either territory to grant to residen of the other territory any of the
allowances, reliefs and reductio s for tax purposes which are
granted to its OWl1 residents.
I

6. The provisions of this Artiele hall apply to taxes which are the
subject of this Agreement.

ARTli LE 25

MUTUALAGREE

NTPROCEDURE

1. Where a person considers that he actions of one or both of the
territories result or will result for that person in taxation not in
accordance with the provisions of .his Agreement, that person may,
irrespective of the remedies provi ed by the domestic law of those
territories, present the case to he competent authority of the
2

ten-itory of which that person is resident ar, if his case comes
under paragraph l of Artiele 24, to that of the territory of which he
is a national under the laws in forcd ofthat territory. The case must
be presented wi.thin t~ee ye~s frrm the first. notificatio~. of the
action resulting fi taxation not fi a cordance with the provisions of
I

ihis Agreement.
2. The competent authority shall en
to it to be justified and if it is not its
solution, to resolve the case b
competent authority of the other
avoidance of taxation which is
Agreement.

I

eavour, if the objection appears
lf able to arrive at a satisfactory
mutual agreement with the
territory, with a view to the
not in accordance with this

3. The competent authorities of t e territories shall endeavour to
resolve by mutual agreement any difficulties or doubts arising as to
tbe interpretation or application of his Agreement. They mayaiso
consult together for the elimination of double taxation in cases not
provided for in this Agreement.
4. The competent authorities of t e territories may cornmunicate
with each other directly for the p lose of reaching an agreement in
the sense of the preceding paragrap s.

ARTIC E26
EXCHANGE OF INFORMATlON
l. The competent authorities of the territories shall exchange such
information as is foreseeably relev t for carrying out the provisions
of this Agreement or to the admin stration ar enforcement of the
domestic laws conceming taxes cov red by this Agreement imposed
on behalf of the territories, ar of the r political subdivisions ar locał
authorities, insofar as the taxation t ereunder is not contrary to this
Agreement. The exchange of infonn tion is not restricted by Article
1.
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2. Any infonnation received
der paragraph 1 by a territory shall
be treated as secret in the s e manner as information obtained
under the domestic laws ofthat territory and shall be disclosed only
to persans ar authorities (incIu . g courts and administrative bodies)
concerned with the assessment or colIection of, the enforcement or
prosecution in respect of, the d terrnination of appeals in relation to
the taxes referred to in paragraph l, or the oversight of the above.
Such persons or authorities shall use the inforrnation onły for such
purposes. They may disclose the information in public court
proceedings or in judicial decisi ns.
3. In no case shal1 the provision of paragraphs 1 and 2 be construed
sa as to impose on a territory the obligation:
a) to carry out administrative m asures at variance with the laws and
administrative practice of that ot of the other territory;
b) to supply information which s not obtainable under the laws or in
the normal course of the adclinistration of that or of the other
territory;
c) to supply information which would disclose any trade, business,
industrial, commercial or prof ssional secret or trade proces s, or
infonnation the disclosure of hich would he contrary to public
policy (ordre pub lic).
4. If information is requested

br a territory

in accordance with this
Arti cIe, the other territory shall use its information gathering
measures to obtain the requeste infonnation, even though tbat other
territory may not need such in ormation for its own tax purposes.
The obligation contained in the preceding sentence is subject to the
limitations of paragraph 3 but'
no case shall such limitations be
construed to permit a territo~ to decline to supply information
solely because it has no domestic interest in such information.
5. In no case shalI the provisi ns of paragraph 3 be construed to
permit a territory to decIine to s pply information solely because the
information is held by a bank. o her financial institution, nominee or
25

person acting in an agency or a fiduciary capaeity or because it
relates to ownership interests in person.

ART CLE 27
ENTRY
l. The Warsaw Tracie Offiee in
Cultural Office in Warsaw wił
internal procedures necessary t
respective territories are compl
force on the date ofthe łatter of

O FORCE
aipei and the Taipei Economic and
notify each other in writing when
implement this Agreement in their
ed. The Agreement shalI enter into
hese notifications.

2. This Agreement shall have ef ect:
a) in respeet of taxes withheld t source, on income derived on or
after 1 January in the calendar y
next following the year in which
this Agreement entered into forc ,and
b) in respect of other taxes, o income derived in any tax year
beginning on or after 1 January in the ealendar year next following
the year in which this Agreemen entered into force.

ART CLE 28
TE
ATION
This Agreement shall remain in orce until terminated by one of the
competent authorities. Either c mpetent authority may terminate
this Agreement by giving a written notice of termination at least six
months before the end of any calendar year beginning after the
expiry of five years from the date of entry into force of this
Agreement In such event, this Al eement shall cease to have effect:
a) in respect of taxes withheld t source, on income derived on or
after 1 January in the ealendar y ear next following the year in which
the notice is given, and

i,

b) in respeet of other taxes, on . eome derived in any tax year
beginning on or after 1 January
the ealendar year next following
the year in which the notice is given.

In witness whereof the undersigned, being duly authorized thereto
have signed this Agreement.

Done in duplicate, in the English l nguage.

For the Warsaw Trade Office .
Taipei

For the Taipei Economic and
Cultural Offiee in Warsaw

.li.i.l ..~

1
:::~:~;;'ti.i.
...
Ming-Jeng CHEN

HeadofOffice

Date:

Z/9.t?Ć~~

,-Place .~/e·

Y?../..

..

.
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PRolrrocoL
TO THE AGRE . MENT BETWEEN
THE WARSAW T~E

OFFICE IN TAIPEl

AND THE TAIPEI ECONO I JC AND CULTIJRAL OFFłCE
IN ARSAW
FOR THE AVOIDANC:

OF DOUBLE TAXATION

AND THE PREVENTI

N OF FIS CAL EVASION

WITII RESPECT T~ TAXES ON INCOME

On the signing of the Agreeme t between the Warsaw Trade Office
in Taipei and the Taipei Econo ic and Cultural Office in Warsaw
for the avoidance of double tajXation and the prevention of fiscal
evasion with respect to taxes on income (hereinafter referred to as
"Agreement") the signatories Ihave in addition agreed that the
following provisions shalI form
integral part of the Agreement:

1m

1. With reference to Article 2:
With respect to paragraph 3 a) of ArticIe 2 of the Agreement it is
understood that the term "pers nal income tax" includes the lump
sum tax on certain revenues der ived by natural persons and the term ..
"corporate income tax" includes the tonnage tax.
I
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2. With reference to Article 4:
With respeet to paragraph 2 of Article 4 of the Agreement it is
understood that resident individu ls of the territory referred to in
paragraph 3 b) of ArticIe 2 are liable to tax only in respect of
income from sourees in that territ ry in aeeordance with the Income
Tax Act provided that such reside I ts need not incIude their overseas
ineome in the basie income in aJeordance with the Ineome Basie
TaxAct.

3. With reference to Article 26:
With respeet to paragraph 1 of
icle 26 of the Agreernent it is
understood that although it does not restrict the possible methods for
exchanging information, it shall ot eommit a eompetent authority
to exchange information on an aut matic or spontaneous basis.
In witness whereof the undersign d, being duły authorized thereto
have signed this Protocol.
Dane in duplieate, in the English l nguage.
For the Warsaw Trade Office i
Taipei

For the Taipei Economic and
Cultural Offiee in Warsaw

.?l.łi..~
Head;~~~~t~1
XJ·········
Ming-Jeng CHEN

Date:
Place:

.?(qq.~6.
....
.---r.

!.~~/

Date:

.

j") ..

Plaee:~
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Tłoczono z polecenia Marszałka Senatu
…………………………………………………………………………………………............................

